
 

 

52nd C.G. Auction on 15 February and 7 - 11 March 2022:  

An interesting and varied offer with online live auctions 

 

At the start of the year, the auction house Christoph Gärtner presents for the 52nd auction from 7 - 

11 March 2022 an interesting and varied offer with some special parts, that will also be auctioned 

online live. Among the nearly 15,000 lots, the focus is on single lots German States, Memel, Saar, 

German Colonies incl. British Occupation, World War II incl. strong part ZARA, Federal Republic of 

Germany special features and varieties, Austria, China, Hong Kong, Thailand, Switzerland, 

Liechtenstein and a large offer estates and collections. 

In the philatelic auction, a part will also be auctioned via the platform www.philasearch.com. On 

Monday, 7 March, two of the four online live auctions will begin with the ASIA single lots section at 

9:00 a.m. and the special section US POSTAL CARDS PART II at 6:30 p.m. with over 100 individual lots 

of proofs, varieties, etc., including "Full Face Mc Kinley" cards. Another online live auction will be 

held Tuesday, 8 March with an extensive offering of imperforate stamps and progressive proofs of 

Austria from 1966 to 2001. To conclude the auction week, over 450 estates will go under the 

hammer live online on Friday, 11 March starting at 9:00 am. The overall offer promises many special 

features, such as, a breakup of the Tiefensee stock with substantial stocks of stamps or standard 

Germany and covers.  

Notable highlights of single lots are for example three rarities of the Italian Post in China like the 

unique "Pechino 8 Cents" stamp from 1917, covers Old Germany to Asia, e.g. a four-color franking to 

Canton in China from 1870, Federal Republic of Germany specialties - among others HEUSS corner 

marginal blocks of four on FDC’s, GDR sheet of the rarest GDR stamp (Mi. No 439a II g X I ) or several 

souvenir sheet varieties. 

Examples from the collection offer are an amazing collection of postal history of Macao from 1822 - 

1983, collection Cape of Good Hope, an extraordinary collection with postmarks of Berlin from 1736 - 

1944 or collection Witu Schutzgebiet. 

 

The next Gärtner Auction will be 20-24 June 2022; consignments are accepted at any time. 

 

 

 


